PERFORMANCE CENTER
MODEL 637 - WYATT DEEP COVER
Model: 637 - Wyatt Deep Cover
Product Code: 170347
Caliber: .38 S&W Special +P
Capacity: 5 Rounds
Action: Double Action Only
Barrel Length: 1.87” (4.7 cm)
Front Sight: Integral
Rear Sight: Fixed
Overall Length: 6.31” (16.0 cm)
Weight: 14.0 oz (396.9 g)
Grip: Polymer Clip Grip
Frame Material: Aluminum Alloy
Cylinder Material: Stainless Steel
Finish: Matte
UPC Code: 022188703474
Launch Date: Available Now
Special Features: Polished Cylinder Flutes, Chrome Plated Bobbed Hammer, Hand Polished Chrome Plated Trigger, PC Tuned Action, Clip Grip, GunSmoke Logo